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tin th. tit •14y Juue, 1539, I embarked
on the steatui r 11,11 e Manta, bound from the
port of New Orleans to St Louis As all will
remember who have travelled on the western
waters, the eibin devoted to the use of the
dies is situated ou th) acme floor, behind that of
the gentlemen, frorn:ahe hit. k only serrated
by folding door, closed at night, but open tint..
iug the day, :Ind e•inseiimmtly then revealing the
entire length ot th.• hall a. one immense apart
UMW In the pr.-Rent loOrttee.•, u. the bma
new and •ltwv 1n appearaneo, a fairy,
palace, and had ••lrtet•l aet tiriretl .t high r-puta
tion both for speo.l and ..nnfort, ill lb. -tate
tottaiß Ryer,. with Ili- wealth, fodtdm, an l
lovelint.... d tht Intel ! .1, I, ,w,•%,•1„ in, an
to Ray that .•o,‘ pr. a. on b • I ati:were.l to'
arty one of the
because, in all v., is pr cle,eription
carrying pa—. to! 1- ...• the or its
principal trlttlitat e , r • tont nista found
a free ..pritiltlitt..* to n-* •i• -.• I • • I I.!lrohlers
It is true. !lit :suer • ha. •t at tirst
sight, differ it• "Tel tally. • 'cher in their clothing
nr gerier,.l ,••• 1, ••• Iron ni sr gent”el and res.
pectahl iti Ilvl i.k wrlt whom they are inter
mingled lint, that his le.. u I 'rig familiar
with 'II, sp cis, referr..d to, sel bon t•• detect
them l,t „ :taw wet itahl- token. They arec,uutu-t,;yrtlressetl, and mor, in
the toilet.. of jewelry Like all other animals
of prey, tloor k..en ey, look wild and restless,
and wand. r et•ottortallv, when no: employed at
the gaming tnble, IVA if in seareh of something
lost Tsars no.ly .v of access themselves, they
seize every anti even create opportuni-
lien, to open nn arquaintanee with strangers

.1. a that'. r of course, we were w ,ll .npprted
with these tto it./t'er.,. of the river during our
voyage Th.-ingular mignificeoce of the Belle
Martin had at Practel them with the
hopes of rerping goblen h trve.t Among them
was one wt -e appear tre.! at the first view ex-
cited my ettriositv, as I never remembered to
have seen before a nobler form Ile was tall
athletic, and straight :10 Indian, with long
masses of curling hair, dark as the rnven's plume,
falling around hisAhottlders; a Lee swarthy, yet
hand-hme in its men• physical outlines, hut
Wearing a doubtful ••xpressiou, midwry b.tween
a smile ',IA a .rotr, and • ye,s black as Ipight,
told, cool Rl.,tuiing Lie walked the whole
length of the rahm, back aztalorili, with unquiet
steps, giving -tile of the sharpest scruti-
ny, apparrntly at every thing :out ..very person
on the t oat l'po • iuquitintr the captain, I
learn, ,t rid- man wts tho taronu4, or rather
notor• Motel Foeninn, • f %diatom., more
e. I, hr it..t tf p.,--11,1e, t.. its ,lesperate duels
than *v n t 'l* •tl.a v.+ a g wilder After a

a• rf •IIII•h•• I w,rl. lies r his •urvey
withie tho t, 1,. IN, tot toil( on tltt, ( 4, and
lost P I Flit I f hum t •r . time

My atio,tioo then happened to Li drawn to-
ward4)w, individmii., a young gentleman and
Indy, whose perultat. y. t perfectly decorous coo
duct beeauie the subject of °mullion °beer.
%illicit) They strayed here awl there, over all
parts of the vea,el, as if in a nousienru M strange
specimens, examining everything by turns with
looks of beaming enthusiasm It might be readi-
ly inferred that they Lad never been on board a

Ala general
But what

,ugh enjoying
the highest
her even on

,le appeared
testing every

'kct by feeling . band, while
her left tie% er let, vo its hold on the other's arm,
as if the were afraid of tailing; and vet her gait,
though aentle'snd timid, was light and airy as
the tri ad ot the antelope. Having completed
their exploration of all other hKaiities, the couple
returned to the 'indite' eatsiL

Their ptru•nal characteristics also d serve a
passing notice The young than, who enuld
scarcely have srrivrd thrage of mak rity, was
of the, ordinary stature, sod somewhat slender;
but from the admiral) e symmerry of his rf .l3nd,
elastic ss well as lite surprising yrialfness
of thrr motiom., he might, uwvertheless, be sup
poetd to poabe, S `considerable strenjoh and the
greatest activity flirt features were fair and
comely, and hie floe blue eyes the 0,1,„! piercing
that I ever saw in a human head

The female was in the earliest bleb/nu of youth,
perhaps on the verge of sixteen 6111111t1sCri, and
never dill that dewey spring-time of life offer to
the gaser'N view a sweeter lower. Flerfaee was
soft end tender in itaszpreasion as that ofa sbild

end looked au ifit Dever WA Wit tke infant in•
pomace whieb bleesed it in ihe-golden dawn of
first existence; and her slight, fairy like figure
'bowed n' a single dorcor initho tviuisite har-
mony of its proportions In short, the sternest
Lritie cooulti find but one fault in this model of
fetninitre beauty tler eyes *cr., large, and of
the deepest, purest bzore, the heaven of the
surlily south; yet, iu ~ocue )tegree, they were
wattling on the beu euy, getn•llte lustre which
make,' th .4.1'111 orbs literally windows of the
soul It is true they might be still compared to
stars, l•ut thee did not glow and sparkle, and re-
sembled rather the silver light of the planets
shinaig through the snowy miq of a pellucid
cloud Besides, they wore a lo,.1( ~t" owe.); tim
idity mingled with unimaginable .aduesQ, such
as produced, in every beholder's heart, affection-
.

ate pity more than love
Actuated by inquisitiltenesa, t ',lced the cap-

tain of tho yessa--"WIto are the%e twu young
persons apparently .o fondly dev t c 1 1, each
other; and yet never exehatignig a wort!'"

cannot inform yet," he replied, "but you
can ace by applying to the clerk

I immediately went to the office, sod the line
being pointed unt on the book, registering their
arrival and separate state ronmg, told only their
names, "Alfred Greenleaf, and his sister lons "

At this moment, I heard the cl-etr ringing of
gold pieces behind me, and turning round, be-
held Frank Inman and two other gamblers seat
eill at a table, and preparing fer a game of poker.
The pastime proceeded, and lawsums of money
changed bands with etartlittg rapidity; hut I good
discovered that the play was a mere sham, got
up for the purpose of alluring the unwary and

-inexperienced into the glittering seare. My
eyes soon wandered from the board in the direc-
tion of the ladies' eibin, and met a vision that
rivetted their gaze The young stranger. Alfred
Greenleaf, was standing, with flushed and excited
features, his keen blue eyes fixed' one card
table with a glance like that of the eagle at its
prey, while his sister, the lovely lona, with a
sad beseeching countenance, endeavored to draw
him back by the arm to his seat on the safe
He turned towards her with a frown of anger, yet

"she did not relax her hold, or rease her fruitless
eff ,rts Neither of them spoke a word, but
seemed to be dumb actors in I is strange panto-
iniue tft.7.r a few minute-, e rother broke
away with a hoarse, gutteral ery, ike that of an
enrageild animal, and immediately approach-
edeth amblers lie then bung over the board
with looks of enthusiastic delight, watching ev'ry
Anne.- in the luck, as eagerly as if he were per
sonatiy interested These signs could not fail to
be notieed by the sharpers, and Frank F'oeman,
at length, addressed him with the courteous in.
vitation—" Would you like to take a hand with
us' We are only playing for amusement

"

The youth did net answer in word., but by
:lotions He instantly seated himself at the table
and filaced at his elbow it..belety puree of gold
and a large pocket book stufPc...l foil of bank Dotes:

*and then, for the first timt , the game commenced
in earnest In a brief space, the three eotifeiler-
ates discovered to their ce•t that they had crime
mined .1 sermons mistake in assuming that their
adversary was a novice 'He held his own against
all of them united, anti at last took the lead and
kept it for hwirs The bets were, eeeasiooally,
enorm. us, but Alfred Greenleaf e add neither be
frightened tier eoteluered by any phase in the
evelntions of choose or skill He appeared to
read the intet tion- of his opponents, by looking
itri..ll6•••• • ,••••••, ...Oa tLa "..taraililaility ...i.a a...arca
instinct Hut still lie did u.,t speak Ile rapped
I i- in,itekle- ,•ti the board a. the only token
wh.,11 he wi-Led to “pas." ..11 i 1,•.1,1- h:kw!,
an I le. made Al hi- wa•z• r- he I %yin_ down the
fitIVIIIIII 111 :lett/ ti t'Wjf

I I/111•: t• i
•••(1111,1er, 'A' ,

.i . "I kA . i t .tog•r by-
?. t•, .i iL• of

1: •tl.l. . • II pit•/..ure
the SIP 1,),1, 1 Ift the

Lace. of ihe profeg-ion in% glanee
wa- rluetly turn, I toward- a iliflerent. nbject 1
obaegvi, l that the of the youth unnifogted

allXl I v itt r r• e•••• to the ilangeroiq
ainu-eitient m whe e l he pri.,:y.,l At limo.,
her inlurnful Icaturi • were bathed in tear., and
then she would rise up and move in a little sir
cult mood' the parlay, wringing her hauls ai If
in aptly, and di.pla)ing every symptom of grief
and gloomy apprehen.ion Finally, the entered
the gentleinan'-- cable, aad with slow and falter
log steps advanced in the direction of the card
table She lookc•I itke nr walking in •% dream,
and appeared not to be guided by sight, but
rather by the loud ringing of the rein which the
Rambler; weri• aluto.t incessantly throwing down
on the table I wa. -r lading, at the moment,
about ten f.., t !row t h.. play-r-, awl adi n-e eir
cle of speetatora intervened betwixt myself and
them The young lady approached, inn right
line, to the very point which I occupied, and her
sad blue eyes, with a vreaut expre•iaiii, it- I
fancied, were fixed ore my face. She
however, when within one step of my pie•iii,n,
and stretching out her hand, touched my -..:arm
Her hp• partei, and he murmured, in tone, of
such low, sweet, inile-cribable tousle, that t
thought the MYR., gnu,,! to t,tu,.",—..1'.tr,1 eu in..
sir; I ain ...eking for iny br.,th,r

"He 1. ngmg•••l at Ile: elk' table,— I 1,1.1'1,1,
wondering iminea.urahly at her strange beha-
vior

" Alas: I knew that,- •lic said, with a pro-
fuund atgbt "but my tics cannot. distinguish
him fro m the ottoi. I nut She uttrr•
ed the la-1 sentence in aeeents sn un-peakabl
mournful, that 1 felt a• if I e.oihi tr, p like a
child Th.. whale trivh flashed 'Trio me at
once, like a hurt of •uli,liino froM bohird a
passing cloud All the singularity of her
nos conduct was acceuntrd for Yes, thweeyrs,
an blue. so beautiful, co Ike the tints of a
summer sky, could not -ee, bed never seen, the
rich world of color. which is more than half the
sensible universe! Fpr her, there had nevi.
been green on the god=, or glory in the flowers,
or epteodor in the light of the sun In her
moonless memory thette were no diamimd dawns,
no radiant red eveniO4, no, gleaming rainbows,
no golden stars She bad heeti di.otne I from her
very cradle to linger through life in everlasting
darkness:

Arnu-ing torelf, with an effort, from gulch
nnpteavant reflections, 1 inquiredin a kind voice
—o43ball I tell your brother that you delire to
'peak with him"

" Ton cannot tell hum anything." mhe ansiwer
ea, with tears He ig destitute of hearing, 114

r am of sight'"
This informatiou erplaiumi the pq:uliar ~corn

trieitiestbat I had remarked in the set• of th'e
young man from the instantwhenl firat pereei red
him, sad especially silence during the game
Bat what an arrnni•hingnlamity was this! Here
were two meniLer. of the same family afflieteti
by nature with similar misfortunes, Pitch wanting,
a main avenue he which the soul eimmun'eate's
will the material fora. and elements a os(n.l
it. *

" Can I-arsibt ),,u iu any way?" I, sked,
vompueionately

Tes,"•Pbe tall, "leak) tUt• h. In,/ abet,
and Pipet my band on hit gheaNter..,, '

" Kamm theteemiog disoourtesy," I remark
ed; "but suffer 1111' I') say, with the greatest res.
peel, that thia is n' pliseet for one so bentiful and"
impotent as you. Already, 'vide sod vulgar eyes
are hegisuleg to Wander tilt* way Allow.-me to
ooaduot you back into tb parlor."

" AL, we: boar eau/I go and leave him!"
sobbed tbe blind 0)i/target pale, as It about

'

to faint at the thought of come dangeo that I
was utterly at a lotatio imagine

Y,,u brother appears to be in a fuiti way of
pr.,siding 'for bitneelf," I answered,. in Order to
console her; "he hal nearly won all tb money
on the board "

" Oh! that i, the! reason for my feats," she
replied, with a e.*l*l shudder; "for then the others
will coinmeliee cheating, lava as he cannot re.
mouser...* Nish words, be will do it with blows,
and life Wood will b 4 shed, as it has been before;
f‘r he is dreadful in' his wrath, when Housed."

At the very instant, as she ceased speaking, I
heard the same wild, guttural cry whilst', as I
have previously !mentioned, young gireeuleaf
uttered as he broke away from his sister in the
ladies' cabin She !heard it also, and as if in
nameless terror, hastened away to the ilarlor.—ThEn came the sound of a slight stroke, like a
lip itr tl.e face, next a powerful blow,la heavy
fall, a ..en l.', and immediately the moat frantic
e•mfumon reigned throughout the hall' Some
voices exclaimed, !Tart them! part • them"
Otbers sffouted aalehknently, "No, no! let them
alone—let them fight it out!" Finnally,ltbetUar
of a pistol soddenlyt sounded, and th 'throng
scattered in affriftt from their perilous amity
to the scene of conflict, when I was eibled to
obtain a fair view of the situation of the parties
They were standing, separated by the 'distance

t not more than three feet, gazing into each
other's eyes with looks of hatred and malignity
the most absolutely horriblethat I ever witnessed,
before or since, on the human countenance.—
Greenleaf, entirely unhurt, clutched the hilt of
a dagger, from'which the blade•had been broken
off in the rencontre; and Frank Foeman, his
features being disfigured by bleeding wounds,
held in his right timid the pistol justdiacharged,
and which still smokH at the mule

.. Dail) you give ma the satisfaction ota gen tle•
man?" asked Foetus!' in fierce tones, almost in.
articulate with rage.

The mute snatched from coat-pocket a small
slate, and inscribed upon it, with a pencil--"Say
what you wish here, for I am deaf " And be
prennted this to his enemy

The latter took the slate, and wrote his previ-
ous inquiry .

The mute replied in the Name way—"les"'
" When9" wrote Foemao

At the nest wood:yard where the boat stops,"
an wered Greenleaf

" What are to be the weapons'"
Pistols, at ten peaces," was the response

" Have you a scene" interrogated the
Arkansas duelist

1 can procure oar," answered the mute,—
He then traced on the elate in large letters—-
"Will any gentleman present be so kind as to
stand my friend?" and held it up in view of the
spectators

Jnhn Turtirr, the famous keeper of a pistol
gallery in New grleans, advanced and signified
hi, vrillirigne,s to eomply with the request; and
the proper arrangements were soon completed for
the hostile interview.

An hour. aftettwards, the steamer landed to
take in wood; and the principals, with their
seconds, wont ashore, felle,wed by most of the
male pas,sengers The weapons being already
loaded, the adversaries_were placed in position at
the ilktanee agreed on, and awaited in silence
the signal. This was to be the dropping of a
white ban lkerchief, after being waved three
Qeveral times, from the hand of John Turner

I was particularly struck with the strong con
least eshitoted between the different expressions
whit:li the visages of the two tomtit enomies
wor , It i true both looped equally brave,
with.•ut the least tremulous token of fear for the
result But the features of Foeman, as he stood
with .in unwavering finger on the hair.trigger,
were writhing spasmodically with a grim smile
.1 do, most inteusely murderous meaning, as if
p(orfeetly sure of his revenge, while the face of
the mute seemed suffused with a warm glow of
enthusiastic excitement, like the sunlight on the
countenance of the warrior when the shouts of
victors are ringing in his ear. The eye of the
A rk.thsas duollist was appalling in the cold cruelty
~f it' gaz,-, that of the other flashed triumphant-
ly and piercingly as the eagle's when that bird
of heaven singles out its inevitable viotim from
afar.

At length, John Turner waved the piece of
catnbric opee, twice, three times, and let

it fill; ha yen touched the ground,
the mute had disehar ,his weapon, and Foeman
dropped to the earth Vorpse, ilia pistol roaring
harmle, sly m he, fell.

Again the utute uttered that hoarse guttural
cry of his, lend as the yell of some wild beast,
and .eerningly combining the scream of the
panther with the ominous howl of the wolf He
had sent his bullet directly through the centre
I,f hiq enemys forehead—_

Ills gambling friends_ carried the body of the
dect 1..-d hack to the boat, to he interred at the next
town by the river: and soon we all went steam-
ing once more np_the current. Fifteen minutes
afterwards we met a vessel coming downwards
Our captain hailed her, and much to my indvidu-
al regret, ac I had hoped to learn more in rela.
ti,,n to .0 singular a pair, the mute and his blind
*lour left u., and got on hoard the other steamer
Tii ,t was the last I ever saw or heard of either
(me it thew But the sad, child-like face of the
beautiful blind girl, and the musical murmurs
f her voice-Laic sweetest that I can ever hope

.ball wlii.per in my ears again—have since
h,unti d many a dream, and will linger in my
inottiiiry while life shall hold one fainting ray
frina "ight of departed days

President Bachanan at Bedford
A correspondent of the Bedford (Pa ) Ga..--ette

thus speaks of President Buchanan's visit to the
Spi jogs:

Excellency_, James Buchanan `President
of the United States, arrived at Bedford Springs
on Thursday of last week, accompanied By his
nice, Miss Lane, and Miss Rebecca Black,
daughter of the Attorney Gineral So quiet
were his movements that his presence at the
Springs was the first intimetion that the visitors
had of his intention to be/there; and he seems
to have ieftVashington in the same unosten-
tatious manner, but few having any knowledge
of his intended. visit until after his departure

The President looks remarkably well,- and
walks as firm and erect as he did twenty years
ago. Ile was cordially and enthusiastically
welcomed to the Springs, by the immense andi-
enec, in a beautiful little Incident which occur-
r •41 at the dinner table an, hour or two after his
arrival When seated, his honor, Judge Bivn-
sitle, in the name of tbe ladies and gentleinen
present, extended to him 4 cordial welcome, and
when the President rose to reply, (which he did
in that courteous, easy and dignified style so pe•
euliar In himsetr, t the entire toompatty rose to
their feet as a testimonial of their high respect
for the greatest. statesman now living, The effect
or his speech wits snob as to makeall feel entirely
at home in 664 oonipany; and, without any
reserve, all min made his personal acquaintanee.

Divested of Show or ceremony, Mr. Buchanan
is seen mixing with the people as freely and fe•
miliarly as he 'did before his countrymen invest-
ed kim with the highest honors in the world.—
Mr. Buchanan has proved himself all that his
moss sanguittee Meads expected of him, and he
is this day u firmly fixed in the affections of the
people as ever, Gen. Jeeklion was, and this ip
more than we ;amid say In his praise were we to
writs a took ,

MEM OE3

TELE OLD, OLD STORY."
lii==l said/ PlaY4l4l

Laght the weals of Cootie Keep,.
,And there 1 ere a Da/Offen atrarlog,

Whose the 4arksairaheolues trees,
^he I Listeateir—uweekla t past,

Toth. • ooer at tier 44
Iis tbe .64d, old itni7," ssl 4y.
liszustsg su Jiia Run« sad tier

Nsf.len lair, oh' liar« ■ cam
=1

He is court sbe ma umttpM',
Locally doublet speaks la. los

-he Is aeartui: but sot sg,, lly
tbs eoMlc , tiers the e•A

,wester to shoo dolma his •blayas
Than the asjight ldr.l ISal:at th-

la smiling—he
its the old, old au.ry

Aaiddin tea, oh' bases a ca
Vowl are mans trlitl. r• r

rt, 11.12tUrEll1 5.4

Rebio ,l !Se woo.fp ollCastte Kerp
The at e.t.a iU. tbe ',gat armed alowla,:.

Atia there I ere a diatdeo weep.
Her cheek' are trb,re___ bee pro., 44,4

?Do "old, old +tete" ;44 and bete,
,11 heart betrayed, 111114 left, nigh breek.le,

to mate deingt,Ir ad 4 lonely gnef
Ihskain elt! bete a cue.
I'de• are nanny— !eneb a• r•t,

OUR OLD GRANDMOTHER.

I find the marks of my bortest steps beside
those of my beloved mother, which were meas-
ured by my owe, says Alexander Dumas, and so
conjures up one of the sweetest images in the
world lie was rtvisitiog the home of his infan-
cy; be wss retracing the little piths around it in
which he had once milked, and strange flowers
could not efface, and rank grass could nut con-
ceal, and cruel ploughs could not obliterate his
"shortest footsteps," and his mother's beside
them, measured by his own

And who needs to be told whose footsteps they
were that thus kept time with the feeble patter-
log of childhood's little feet?• Ti was no mother
behind whom Acanius walked 'with equal steps'
in Virgil's line, but a strong, stern man, who
could have borne him and nct been burdened;
folded him in his arms from all danger and not
been wearied• everything indeed, he could have
done for him, but just what he needed most—-
could not symp'athi,e with him—he could not be
a child again Ah. a rare art is that-6r, in-
deed, it Is an art—to set back the old clock of
time and be a boy once more Man's itnagijas-
tinn can easily see the child a man; but how lard
it is !mit to .ee the man a child; and he who
has learned to glide back into that rcsay time
when he did not know that thorns were under
the ruses, or that clouds wt.o tl ever return after
,the rain when he thought a tear could stain's
'cheek no more than i drop of rain a flower; when
be fancied that lit., hal no disguise, and hope
no blight at ill--ha. come as near a. anybody
can to rte•_. the n .rthwe.t passage to
Paradise

And it i-, p. I hips, I r 1111,4 re3Noti that it is so
ranch easier I.t. a no•her to enter the kingdom
of Heaven than it t, t"..r the re.t of the world.
title fancies that le4diug the children,
when after all, the\ehildren are leuling her, and
they keep her indeed where the river :44 narrew•
est and the air clearest; and the beckoning of the
radiant hand is se plainly Peen from the other
side that it is no wonder she so often Leta go her
clasp upon the little finger she is holding and
goes over to the neighbors, and the children fol.
low like lambs to the f old, for we think it ought
sometimes to he written: "Where the mother is,
there wilt the etitutroci

But it was not .tf the mother we began to
think but of the dear, old-fashioned grandmother,
whose thread of lor. .•by band'' on life's little
wheel was longer and ~ tr.)ngor than they make
it now, was wound ar,‘und and about the child-

tl I ldren's arms, inren she saw playing in e

a true lore knot that nothing but the shears of
Apropos could serer; for we do not recognize the
lambs sometimes, when summer days are over
and ammo winds are blowing, as they come
bleating front the yellow Bel ls, by the crimson
thread wt: wogn,l about their necks in April or
May and so and the grate and lot the wander-
ers in

Blessed be the children who have MI old-fash•
ioned grandmother As they hope for length of
days, let them love and honor her, for we can tell
them they will never find another

There is a large old kitchen somewhere iu the
past, and an tilil-fa-hioned fireplace there*, with
its smooth old jambs of stone—srnorfth with
many knives that had lb-fin sharpened there—-smoott with many little lingers that/have clung
there There are andirons, too-,-.the old and-
irons, with rings in the top, wherein many tern.
pies of flame have b,en wi.h spires and
turrets of critusim There is a broad worn
hearth, by feet that hive boon torn and bleeding
by the way, or been made Y'heantiful." and walk.
od upon floors of tesse,lateol gold. There are
tongues iu the corner, wherewith we grasped a
coal, and "blowing for a 4,110 life,” lighted our_
first candle . ther.• a -hoc. 1, wherewith were
drawn forth Ai' ,clowine embers in which we
saw nur first fay(•ies and dreamed our first dreams
—the shovel with wlsieh we .tirr, d the sleepy
logs till the Agpftrk, rush,d up the chimney as if
a forge were in blast below, and wish:d we had
so many lambs, so many marbles, or so many
somethings that we coveted and so it was we
wished our tiret wishes

There k A ebair—t low, rush.,bottom chair ;

tkere is a little wheel in the orner, a big wheel
in the garret, a Lune in the ehamber There
are ch.-4, fill! of linen and yarn. and quilts of
rare patterns., and samplers in frames.

And everywhere land always the dear old
wrinkicil Woe of her whose firm, elastic step
mockg the feeble saunter of hcr children's child-
ren—the old fashi, ined grandmother of twenty
yeare ago she, the very Providence of the old
homestead—she who loved us all, and said she
wished there was more of n 4 to love, and took all
the school in the Hollow for grandchildren be-
site. A great expansive heart was her4, beneath
that woolen gown, of that more stately bomba-
zine, or that sole heir-loom of silken texture:

We can see her to.day,•those mild blue,eyes,
with more of beauty in them than time could
touch or death do more -than hide—those eyes
that held both smiles and tears within the faint:
est call of every one of us, and soft reproof, that
seemed not passion but regret A white tress
has escaped from beneath/hes snowy clap ; she
has just restored a wandering lamb to its moth-
er ; she lengthened the tether of a vine that was
straying over a window, as she came in, andplucked a four-leaved clover for Ellen She site
down by the little wheel—a tress is running
through,her fingers from the chsttiff's disheveled
bead, when a small voice ertect, "Grandma" from
the old red cradle, au.] "Grandma !" Tommy
shouts from the top of the stairs Gently she
lets gn the thread, for her patience is almost as
beautiful as her charity, and she touches the
tle red bark in a moment, till the young voyager
is in a dream again, and then directs Tommy's
unavailing attempts to harness the cat The
tick of the cloet runs faint and low, and she
opens the mysterious door, and proceeds to wind
it up We are all on. tip-toe, and we beg in a
breath to be lifted up one by one, and look in
the hundredth time 'upon the tin eases, el.the
weights, and the poor lonely pendkun, which
gem to mill fru by its,little dim winit,wllo
never enures out in the world, and' our pestle)s
are all granted; and we are lifted up, and ere all
touch with a finger the wonderful weights, ,and
the no& of the little wheel Is nessed.
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Was Mary to be married, .r
t i, nt tt be wrap-

ped iu a Arend" So meekly did she fold the
white hands of the one upon herstill bosom, that
there seemed to he a prayer in tipm there iAnd
so sweetly did he wreathe'thn white !Nish %t the
hair of the other, that one would not have won-
dered bad' ukase roses budded fat sompooti!

How she stood between us and 'apprehended
bare ! haw the rudest ef sofesseii-imposasla4ho.-
geode pressure of h. fad& lodirisoNatogs-band!
From her capacious pocket that bind was ever
withdrawn closed, only to he opened in our own,
with the nuts she had gathered, Ito-cherries the
had plucked, the little egg she bid found, the • '
"turwover" she had baked, the/ WOW, An had;
purchased for us as the prodtlatiar, hog episni ,l
the blessing she bail stored to us—then lortog
of her heart.

What treasure of story fell from those ottilW
—of good fairies and evil, of the old times Winn
she was a girl • and we wondered if ever--lowt
then she couldn't be handsomer or. deafer—buitbatshe ever was "little " Abd then, when we
begged her to sing ! "sing as one of the oltf`
songs you used to sing tnothr, grandma."

.."Children, T can't sing," abe always said t.
and mother used to lay herknitting softly downii.
and the kitten stopped playing with the yarn.:
upon the floor, and the clock ticked lower in the
corner, and the fire died down to a glow, like an
old heart that is 'neither chilled nor dead, and
grandmother sang. To he sure, it wouldn't do
for the parlor and the concert-room now.a.days,"
but then it was the old kitchen and the old fash-
ioned grandmother, and' the old ballad, in the
dear old times, and we can haidly see to write
for the memory of them, tbotigb it is a band's
breadth to the sunset.

Well, she sang Her, voice was feeble and
wavering, like a fountain Duet ready to fall, bat.
then bow sweet-toned it wee., and it became deep-
er and stronger ; but it couldn't grow sweeter.'
What "joy of grief" it was 1, 1 sit there around
the fire, all of us, except Jane, that claapitd a
prayer to her bosom, and her ithoughts we saw,.
when the hall-door was opened amoment by the
wind ; but then we were not aO•aid, for wasn't
it her old smile sire wore 7—to sit there around,
the fire, and weep over the woes;of 69 "Babes
in the Woods ;" who lay down iille by , side is
the gut solemn shadows , and; how strangely
glad we felt when the robin redbreast covered
them with leavcs , and last of all, when the
angels took them out of the nielit into day ever-
lasting.

We may think what we wilt of itnow, but the
song and the story heard around the kitchan fire,
have colored the th..,ughta, and Does, of most of
us; have given us the g. tans .•f whatever poetry
blesses our hearts ; whatever memory blooms in
our yesterdays. Attribute whatever we may to
the school sod the .1C1J0.411).11/Cf, the rays which
make that litter's day a e rail lit' radiate from
the God.swept circle of the hearth ston, -..

Then she pings an old lullaby she sang to,

mother—her mother sang to her ; t she does ,litnot sing it through, and falters ere
'

a done,—,
-She rests her heal', upon her hands, nd it,ia si-,
lent in the old

her
:... 1 unething gli tters

down between her fingers and the firelight, and'
it looks like rain' in the soil sunshine The old
grandmother is' thinking when she first heard
the song, and of the voice that auug it; whillaa,
light-haired and light-hearted girl she hung
around that mother's chair, nor saw the shad-
ows of the years to come 0 ! the days that are
no more ? What spell canwe weave to bring
them back again ? What worde can we away",
what deeds undo, to .et back, ita,t this once, theancient oiock or time :

81 all our little hands were forever cliniuito her' garments, and staying her ag if from dy,
log, for long ago she had done living for herself,
and lived alone in us. But th e kitchen:
wants a presence to day, anti therustt.bottomedt.
chair is tenantless

How she used to weleona2 a when 'Re were
grown, and came bark once more to the home-
stesti

We thought we were ukeu au,l woultu, but
were children ther:. The old-fashioned, grapd-
mother was blind hi the ekes, but she yaw with%
her heart, as she alwar di I We threw our long
shadows through the open do)r, and sbe felt
think as they fell ovi:i her firm, and she leolroxi
dimly up and saw tall shape.: in the door-way,
and she says, "Edward I know, au I Luey's voice
I ,ean hear, but whose is that other ? It IntialJane's"—for she had aim »t forgotten the
folded hands "0130,,p0, not Jane, forshe—let
mk see—she is waiting fkir me, isn't she ?" and
the grandmother wandered and_wept

"It is another daughter, grandmother, thatEdward has brought," says ,tune one, "for your
bleti4ing "

"Has she blue eyes my lion 'r Put her hand
iu mine, for she is my latest horn, the child of
my Old age. Shall I sing yin a song, children?"
Her hand is in her pocket as A- old ; she is idly
funibling for a toy, a welcome gift to the child!
rein; that have come again

One of us, men as we t b ugbt wo were,
wea.ping; she hears the half suppressed sob'
she says, as she extends tor feeble band, "Herd,
my poor child, rest upon yovar grantitnothev4
shoulder; -she will protect yoti from all harm
Come, children, sit around the fire again ShadI sing you a song, or tell you a i•tory ? Stir
the fire, for it is cold ; theire growi4
colder."

The clock in the earner rtruck nine, the bed.
time of• those old days The song of lifs wee
indeed sung, the story toll, it was bedtime at
last. Good• night to thee, grandmother.' The
old-fashioned grandmother was no more, and we
mule her forever But we will set up a tablet is
the midst of the memory. in the midst of thp
heart, and write on it only', this :

SACR%ToOr THE .lEWORY

OLD-FASHIONED GRANDMOTIIFIt,
GOD BLESS DER FOREVER

JIM Letx.--The New Albany- (Ind.) Laid(
in noticing the report that the notorious Jim
Lane, the Black Republican Border Ruffian, had
been making extensive purchases in real estate
in Kansas, says:—

"The citizens of Indiana who best. know Jim
Lane, will laugh at the idea of his making "in.
vestments" in real estate. He will very probi•
bly buy extensively on coedit, if he eau; but 53
for paying for what he buys, the idusi is son•
premely ridiculous, unless be, can,tatuci his
creditors to take Delasates temperance ,ova
and Sumuer's Kansas speeches in payment

~ -
--

SHY Llxts li.—The Clio (An Democrat begitu.
an editorial thus:—"As we hive nothing spell
to write about jest now, we may as well Orel
word of comfort to our hretimPru of an Beim*:
can pre By way of preliminary, the sealer
editor of the Dana,rat, begs to say that hell a*
indifferent to their abuse sa a. dank As .boat
rain; bat perhapetis-poeitiog calk kket,etter ill
trated by the follawiniroineocipte.

Boy—"lllatuma, John Smith is biting To(
Sally, right on the. mouth.".

" Oh, I guess he won't hurt ficr,'!- replied
maims.

Boy—allied bee I Rot ths.ccitter,. the likes
BEI

Amosg hia maay other high Bounding
titles the Kisg_ ofAsa has that of ‘,Lordi vtf
Tiesaty-PousVabstilas." This looks as if :,be

proptsi iliossif for a loo; veils ,

I


